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2019 National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)

Louisiana achieved nation-leading outcomes in 2019 on the National Assessment of Educational 

Progress (NAEP), which measures the reading and math proficiency of students across the U.S. and 

individual states. NAEP is considered the nation's report card and informs a number of national 

education rankings.

• Louisiana ranks No. 1 in the nation for 2019 improvement in 8th grade math scale scores and 

proficiency rates.

• Louisiana’s pace of improvement since 2009 in all subjects significantly exceeds national 

trends.

• Louisiana ranks among the Top 10 states for improvement over the last decade in all four 

NAEP assessments.

Learn more about NAEP. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001B8X54Iawzbsz2xqWFFRpGFDYhyk-5FH-2Da3azwSq17fdd2pQIKkqtJYCEP-2D9C1KGmQAYXGiN17YKebeA2-2Del2g3lsnqiAHFTO82UB8URKnmga4-2DIwJZ2MhmiW8GdBlG9toXNqZYjzS94vNSJXqIhqYZhoTO90rK87tFsatfX4e6VKdxrugSstR31WPYU-2DNl1xlqw1Duo3ZpdS0Z8CcRTN8MA118G4yqZ-5FyiNGyVkeTa3ysrrQcNR8IfHem-2Dp3rKe2hxjxFF6CpSJDEtL9UKByZpEL0q8wKlYpWv9UUNw8oCPlB5FubDT3Cbti0Z-5F0alNPxoNaxeMbHEYXE-3D-26c-3DuNY7zZ2yLOm1BRVZDWBcmjuEVdnkT1Fo-2DllBLPeEFBdXQk2tGet3nQ-3D-3D-26ch-3DNIvW-5Fm8-5FwBhE8GgJLP10p54gprzVTdZi6lGe-5FhYjSA-5Fr2FCVnCrn3w-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=e3v7tETTdm3L5ThD7kyWiTY4GEkLhMvNeSrh7g2xm1M&m=rs2ChXyd-QHmaFWdpRvFh0GmIVYP-DrNn4denUQXAYs&s=R1RyPPNKOvYtp5lNg1Zph00N5CjxkP3259QLxYzh-e8&e=
https://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/
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2019 National Blue Ribbon Schools

The U.S. Department of Education recently announced six Louisiana public schools have won 2019 National 
Blue Ribbon Schools awards. The National Blue Ribbon Schools Program, established in 1982, honors 
schools in each state that are either high-performing or have closed achievement gaps, especially among 
minority or disadvantaged students. These schools demonstrate that all students can achieve at high levels.

Congratulations to the following 2019 National Blue Ribbon Schools:
• Bayou Black Elementary School, Terrebonne Parish
• St. Charles Elementary School, Lafourche Parish
• Early College Academy, Lafayette Parish
• Haynes Academy School for Advanced Studies, Jefferson Parish
• Patrick F. Taylor Science and Technology Academy, Jefferson Parish
• Thomas Jefferson High School for Advanced Studies, Jefferson Parish

An awards ceremony will be held November 14–15 in Washington, D.C. to honor each of the recipients.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001Du06vz2u7zT2UDTYj4fh-2DiiGdmt4Q18hW-2D7-5FzpbDsuxhfj65C06ia0OxoEIAK-2D0U4g-5F7M7ZcIj4EK2EPSrYIYG0LwYJ35iyTzh5i3zIgm-5FsyNk4rTws7OC0dPO-5FwkYfAnFmzF93wR8OP06quYE7IX-5FOcJjXL64IgpgSBZ4QXOo6ZfA7oD8hce-2DwA6JdkFGJVGPG-5FSJAp-5FX1mMOYRpCWQZQ-3D-3D-26c-3DOCXNcz2E1UdxsayAWlOkKE0PhD0DU-2DGH52ZDCxhZnBVRlyzRugLHRA-3D-3D-26ch-3DrtmTYgEn2KVw7FnybjOUPahsSdWQUzRg6HxXYwdZU6tzaRpxT36pKg-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=e3v7tETTdm3L5ThD7kyWiTY4GEkLhMvNeSrh7g2xm1M&m=8aI9kf3N17p5ZM-5rNSRua1IuNK5vS1PI4D4KgnL3RI&s=cR6DFAgcVay0et7eqCDKZadsgIzSfW-dSIWsckqKs5A&e=
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Early Evidence of Improvement in Struggling Schools

Public school scores announced today mark an important milestone in the implementation of the 
state’s plan to comply with the federal Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which requires states to 
identify and improve struggling public schools.

Results indicated promising initial outcomes in schools identified as needing improvement.

• Of 219 schools identified in the ESSA plan, excluding alternative schools, 79 schools (36 percent) 
increased by three or more SPS points, 88 schools (40 percent) remained steady, and 52 schools 
(24 percent) declined by three or more SPS points.

• Improving schools in the ESSA plan grew by an average of 4.8 points, compared with 3.9 among 
other improving schools.

• Of 219 schools identified, excluding alternative schools, 43 schools (20 percent) improved a full 
letter grade, compared with 13 percent among all other public schools.

Data exclude alternative schools, which were graded under a different formula in 2018-2019. 8



Example of Progress: 
East Baton Rouge Parish Zone

A zone strategy 
concentrates 

resources—financial 
and human—and 

allows for one leader to 
manage the strategy 
for student learning 

within these schools.

9

East Baton Rouge Parish was among the most improved school 
systems in 2018-2019 and demonstrated significant gains in its 14 
persistently struggling schools included in its zone strategy.

• Of 14 EBR schools included in the zone strategy, 12 (86 percent) 
improved their school performance score from 2018 to 2019. On 
average, these schools improved 5.3 SPS points.

• Of all 23 EBR schools identified in the ESSA plan, 21 (91 percent) 
improved their school performance score and 6 (25 percent) 
improved a full letter grade.

• The District Performance Score improved 3.7 points, ranking 7th 
in the state for improvement.

• The percent of East Baton Rouge Parish students enrolled in 
failing schools, excluding alternative schools, declined by 3 
percentage points.
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Ongoing Need for Improvement

• The Department has identified a total of 571 schools as requiring comprehensive or urgent 
intervention, and school systems are required to submit improvement plans for the 2020-2021 
school year.

• Select school systems with struggling schools will present on their progress to the state Board of 

Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE) at its December 2019 meeting. 

• The 2020-2021 Super App launched on November 4. BESE will approve funding to support these 
plans in April 2020.

10

While Louisiana is beginning to see early signs of success, the state’s annual results signal there is more 
work to be done to ensuring every child, every day, has access to a high-quality education.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/school-redesign/2019-schools-in-need-of-intervention-listfe14fc5b8c9b66d6b292ff0000215f92.xlsx?sfvrsn=8b8f9a1f_4
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Early Childhood Access and Quality

Early childhood centers across the state have shown continued progress in the years since the state 
Legislature passed the landmark Act 3. However, the results emphasize the need to further expand 
access to these high-quality programs, particularly for children birth to age 3.

Low-performing sites that implemented improvement plans saw greater gains than did other sites that did not: 

• 95 percent of sites implementing improvement plans have improved this year, compared to only 
33 percent of Approaching Proficient sites that did not participate.

• 45 percent of sites implementing improvement plans are showing growth of 1 point or higher, 
compared to fewer than 1 percent of other Approaching Proficient sites.

Despite improvements in early childhood classroom quality, there are still far too few economically 

disadvantaged birth through three year olds that can access high-quality, publicly-funded care: 

• While 86 percent of economically disadvantaged 4 year olds have access to quality early learning, 

only 1 percent of our infants, 6 percent of our toddlers, and 26 percent of our 3 year olds do.

11
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Next Steps in Supporting School and Center Improvement

Actions Date

Supervisor Collaborations focused on 2019-2020 School System Planning Process and 
Super App

November

Schools hold parent nights to share school performance results with families Winter 

Department and network teams provide technical support to early childhood programs 
and school systems in completing their improvement plans

November to January

School systems submit plans in Super App February 7

BESE approves competitive allocations and school systems begin implementation April

12
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Supporting Center and School Improvement: 
Communicating Results

The Department released a communications toolkit to support schools and early childhood centers in having 

conversations with families about this year’s performance scores. 

Additional School Finder promotional tools such as social media graphics, website button, flyer, and poster are 

available in the “School Finder Toolkit” section of the Principal Support Library. 

Tool Description

Louisiana K-12 accountability 
system overview

Brief overview of Louisiana’s accountability system, and what is new for this year’s school 
performance scores

Louisiana School Finder Flyer Flyer directing families to the Louisiana School Finder and how to find information on their 
school/center

Parent Night Presentations (K-12 
and ECE)

Customizable presentations that highlight school/center successes, explain how to navigate 
Louisiana School Finder, and information on how families can support learning at home

Animated school and center 
performance score videos

Videos explaining K-12 school and Early Childhood performance scores, available in Spanish, 
Vietnamese, and Arabic on the Department’s YouTube channel

Please contact assessment@la.gov with any questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/principal-support/2018-school-and-center-performance-communications-toolkit.pdf?sfvrsn=4bcd911f_6
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/principal-support
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/key-initiatives/louisianas-key-initiatives_k-12-accountability-system.pdf?sfvrsn=19
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/principal-support/2017-la-school-finder-flyer.pdf?sfvrsn=4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/principal-support/school-performance-score-parent-presentation.pptx?sfvrsn=bf55951f_10
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/principal-support/ece-performance-profile-parent-presentation.pptx?sfvrsn=1a54951f_11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlSG0gCP0Y4&t=0s&index=14&list=PL-AOEEW8RX-oKIOk2F9-Y-cdEKTNclL8-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFFUNOw4XMs
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-AOEEW8RX-oKIOk2F9-Y-cdEKTNclL8-
mailto:assessment@la.gov
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2019-2020 Academic Strategy

15
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2019-2020 Academic Strategy

16
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In order to ensure students do the majority of the work everyday,

1. All Teachers—including special education, English language, and reading 

interventionists—are fully prepared to deliver high-quality lessons.

2. Principals, leadership teams, Content Leaders and Mentor Teachers use classroom 

observation, common planning time, and one-on-one coaching to support each teacher 

to deliver high quality lessons.

3. School systems support principals and school teams as they provide support to 

teachers.

4. The Department supports school systems to execute their improvement plans.

Implementation for 2019-2020 School Year

Please contact ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.

mailto:districtsupport@la.gov
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Louisiana School Improvement 2019-2020

In 2019-2020, the Department will support school systems to achieve this vision through 

two areas of focus. 

1. Implementation: Supporting Comprehensive Intervention Required (CIR) schools to 

implement plans focused on curriculum implementation through the provision of 

trainings, ongoing support, and tools.

2. Planning: Facilitating an improved 2020-2021 school system planning process focused 

on schools identified as CIR and Urgent Intervention Required (UIR) through the 

launch of a new Super App planning process.

Please contact ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.

mailto:districtsupport@la.gov
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Louisiana School System Planning Process

School systems review 
data and identify 
priorities for the 
coming year.

School systems budget 
formula funds and  
request competitive 
funds in alignment with 
priorities.

School systems 
implement approved 
plans with support 
from Network teams 
and vendor partners.

Please contact districtsupport@la.gov with questions.

mailto:districtsupport@la.gov


2020-2021 CIR and UIR-Academics Strategy Requirements

Next school year, 2020-2021, CIR and UIR-Academics schools will continue to focus on:

1. High-quality curriculum in all grade levels 

2. High-quality professional development for all teachers on the selected curriculum

3. High-quality assessments

4. Teacher preparation partner to address schools’ greatest needs

5. Increased school based capacity through Content Leader, Intervention Content 

Leader, and/or Mentor Teacher participation

Please contact districtsupport@la.gov with questions. 20

mailto:districtsupport@la.gov


Improvements to the 2020-2021 Strategy

CIR and UIR Improvements
1. Professional Development Plan: School systems submit a plan that includes content module 

redelivery and unit unpacking for CIR schools.
2. Post-secondary planning partner: Schools will have at least one partner to support Individual 

Graduation Plans (IGPs) at CIR high schools.
3. District leader responsible for UIR-D schools: School systems will have a leader to coordinate 

support and planning for UIR-D schools.

Other Strategy Improvements
1. Science: School systems can apply for funds to support the purchase of science curricula and the 

training of teachers on this curricula.
2. Early Childhood: The planning process for governance, access, and quality is now included in Super 

App.
3. Special Education: Funding for professional development on specialized supports is available for 

schools with a UIR label for the subgroup with students with disabilities.

Please contact ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions. 21

http://ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov
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Planning: Professional Development Plans

In order for all students to achieve grade level standards, teachers must be trained and 

supported on the use of high-quality curriculum. Each year, school systems with CIR schools 

should build a plan to ensure all teachers receive training and ongoing support. 

Plans should include: 

• Content module redelivery

• Unit and lesson preparation

The Professional Development Planning Guidance will help schools and school systems to 

complete the Professional Development Planning Template required in Super App under 

CA2.3, High-Quality Teacher Professional Development.

Please contact ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/professional-development/professional-development-calendar-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=db039d1f_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/professional-development/professional-development-planning-template.pdf?sfvrsn=da039d1f_2
mailto:ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov
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The November Super App Launch events began this week to review the 2020-2021 School System Planning 

process with school system planning teams. Presentations from the Launch can be found in the School 

Improvement Library. 

Support for completing the Super App will be provided through:

• School Improvement Library

• LDOE Weekly Newsletters

• School System Planning and Superintendent Calls

• Network Teams

• Office Hours at 11:00 a.m. on November 18, December 16, and weekly beginning in January until February 7

All questions related to school system planning and Super App should be sent to ldoe.grantshelpdesk@la.gov and 

include “Super App” in the subject line.

23

Planning: 2020-2021 Super App Launch

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/super-app-launch-overview-1.pdf?sfvrsn=1a0e9d1f_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-improvement
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-improvement
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/newsroom/newsletters
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teacher-toolbox-resources/school-system-support-calendar.pdf?sfvrsn=3b1d8d1f_205
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teacher-toolbox-resources/network-structure-map.pdf
mailto:LDOE.GrantsHelpDesk@la.gov
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Supporting Early Childhood Site Improvement 

25

In August, 66 low-performing sites were notified that they must participate in Early Childhood Site 

Improvement Planning based on 2018-2019 preliminary performance scores. The improvement process 

has begun for this year, and sites in your community may be participating. 

Sites participating in Early Childhood Site Improvement Planning:

• work with Department staff to complete a needs assessment and develop an improvement plan; 

• are connected to opportunities for high-quality coaching and professional development through 

Child Care Resource and Referral agencies, school systems, and others; and

• maintain monthly communication with Department field staff to ensure progress is being made. 

This process showed demonstrable success last year, with 95 percent of sites making improvement and 

46 percent of sites improving by more than 1 point. 

Please contact leslie.doyle@la.gov for more information.

mailto:leslie.doyle@la.gov
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Pre-k/Elementary Instructional Support:
Early Literacy Commission Meetings

Senate Resolution 182 and House Resolution 222 established the Early Literacy Commission to study and make 

recommendations on developing and implementing an aligned system to provide effective evidence-based 

reading instruction for children from birth through third grade. In January of 2020, the Early Literacy 

Commission will make its final recommendations to BESE and the Legislature.

The Early Literacy Commission met on October 14. During this meeting, the committee heard from a panel of 

educators who shared experiences and challenges in early literacy.  

The remaining Early Literacy Commission meetings are listed below.

• November 20 (Small workgroup meetings)

• December 16 (Full panel meeting/Open Meeting /12:00–3:00 p.m., Thomas Jefferson Room)

Meeting materials and recordings are available on the State Advisory Council page. 

26Please contact laurie.carlton@la.gov with questions.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/4076de2ffa8414cb6f80dd48e84d91de99c96477fd9ad0a18eca9c01f3356f7627730cedbc4b0990bc18d43f48098471
http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1142799
https://livestream.com/LouisianaBelieves/events/8842225
https://livestream.com/accounts/1250765/events/8856880
https://louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/state-advisory-councils
mailto:laurie.carlton@la.gov
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New Louisiana ELA Guidebooks 9–12:
Coming Spring 2019

The new Louisiana ELA Guidebooks 9–12 curriculum will be released February through May 2020. Educators will access 

the curriculum from a free, open source platform. 

In the Louisiana ELA Guidebooks 9–12, students read, understand, and express their understanding of complex, grade-

level texts. They: 

• explore central questions that connect units in a year-long pathway; 

• examine texts by diverse authors and about substantive topics;

• engage in varied reading, discussion, writing, and presentation 

opportunities in and out of class; and

• experience integrated instruction and assessment leading to a 

comprehensive ELA experience.

More detailed information, including upcoming webinars, training, and unit releases, will continue to be released via 

monthly School System Planning Calls. 

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/links-for-newsletters/hs-gb-communication-one-pager.pdf?sfvrsn=fb1e9d1f_2
mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov


2019-2020 LEAP 2025 Humanities Updates

Research shows that students need to possess deep knowledge of a subject in order to effectively read, comprehend, 

and write about complex texts. However, reading tests traditionally use passages that include contexts and vocabulary 

that students may have never encountered, placing those who have fewer life experiences at a disadvantage. 

To solve for this disconnect and better assess students’ knowledge of complex texts, school systems are piloting an 

innovative, joint English language arts (ELA) and social studies assessment that ensures all students have an equal 

opportunity to succeed on the test. October 21–November 1 was the first window of the operational Grade 7 LEAP 2025 

Humanities assessment. Students completed assessments aligned to the first unit studied in their ELA classes.

School systems can participate in the 2019-2020 cohort by piloting assessments in grades 6–8 during spring of 2020. 

School systems interested in participating in the 2019-2020 cohort are encouraged to contact chanda.johnson@la.gov

and confirm participation by November 29.

To find out more about Louisiana’s Innovative Assessment Pilot, please review the Innovative Assessment Pilot summary 

document.

Please contact assessment@la.gov with questions. 28

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/key-initiatives/louisianas-key-initiatives---innovative-assessment-pilot.pdf?sfvrsn=a6219f1f_12
mailto:chanda.johnson@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/key-initiatives/louisianas-key-initiatives---innovative-assessment-pilot.pdf?sfvrsn=a6219f1f_12
mailto:assessment@la.gov
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English Learner (EL) Data Snapshots

As part of the October EL Community of Practice PD series, EL Data Snapshots were shared with EL 

supervisors. The data is intended to depict system-level EL demographics, proficiency rates, 

growth, and EL pre-K enrollment. 

The Department has placed these system-level snapshots into the Data Management FTP.

An EL School System Snapshots Overview Webinar will be held on November 13 at 3:00 p.m. to 

provide guidance on reading and interpreting the data.

School systems should use this data to analyze system-level trends and to develop a strategy for 

improving English learner programs. These are unsuppressed documents and for district planning 

use only. Do not share publicly.

29Please contact alice.garcia@la.gov with questions.

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/342624486
mailto:alice.garcia@la.gov
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2020 Jump Start Convention Registration

The Jump Start Convention is going to be held on January 28 at the Raising Cane River Center 

in Baton Rouge. The theme is Jump Start 2.0: Modern Pathways for a Prosperous Future. 

Attendees will learn the latest trends in career and technical education and take a deep dive 

into the new streamlined Jump Start 2.0 pathways that will be considered for adoption in 

spring 2020. 

Registration is now open and will close on January 3. 

A list of discounted hotels is available for this event.

Please contact jumpstart@la.gov for more information.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2020-jump-start-convention-tickets-76310222931
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/2020-jump-start-convention-discounted-hotel-links.pdf?sfvrsn=bc4c9d1f_4
mailto:jumpstart@la.gov


Educator Workforce



Pre-Educator Pathway

In October, BESE approved a pre-educator high school pathway. This pathway offers:

• a K–16/pre-education program for both TOPS University and TOPS Tech diploma-seeking high school students 

who intend to pursue a career in the field of education

• an opportunity to cultivate highly skilled educators, beginning in high school; and

• a dynamic curriculum that blends academic knowledge and skills coursework with education-focused 

coursework and field experiences.

Students who decide not to pursue the university option may pursue an integrated STEM pathway leading to a career 

in the cyber security field.

The pathway also provides an opportunity to strengthen partnerships between K–12 school systems and education 

preparation programs seeking to expand and diversify the pipeline of teacher candidates.

For more information, access the available Pre-educator Pathway brief.

Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions. 33

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/js-graduation-pathways/pre-educator-pathway-brief---university-of-louisiana-at-monroe-pre-educator-pathway.pdf?sfvrsn=7c549d1f_2
mailto:believeandprepare@la.gov


Policy Shift: Mentoring Requirements for Post-
Baccalaureate Candidates

Based on research demonstrating high-quality mentoring can reduce or eliminate the “first-year teacher effect” and on 

pilot programs in rural school systems through Louisiana, BESE approved regulatory shifts in October to strengthen 

mentoring during the alternate candidate’s residency year.

These shifts include:

• removing the 80-hour pre-residency practice requirement; and

• replacing the pre-residency practice requirement with an assurance from the employing school systems that new 

teachers have co-taught, been observed, or have planned collaboratively for at least five hours per week in their 

first year of teaching.

○ School systems will verify mentoring through an attestation form that is part of a candidate’s application for 

a Level 1 certificate or renewal of a Practitioner License.

These new mentoring requirements will go into effect beginning in the 2020-2021 academic year. The Department will 

launch implementation supports this winter.

Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions. 34

mailto:believeandprepare@la.gov
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Mentor Teacher and Content Leader Trainings

Mentor Teacher Training ELA Content Leader 
Training

Math Content Leader 
Training

A+PEL
Grambling State University
Learning Forward*
Louisiana Tech University
NIET
Nicholls State University
McNeese State University

Southeastern Louisiana University
Southern University and A&M 
College
Teaching and Learning Center
University of Louisiana at 
Lafayette
University of Louisiana at Monroe

Great Minds
Louisiana Tech University
School Kit*
Teaching Lab*

Louisiana Tech University
University of Texas Dana 
Center*

To transition to state-approved trainings for Mentor Teachers and Content Leaders after 2019-2020, 

BESE has approved several providers to offer these trainings.

The following programs are approved to offer Mentor Teacher or Content Leader training.

Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions.

*Providers that have been facilitating the state provided training for the past three years

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/professional-development/approved-mentor-and-content-leader-training-providers-(sept_2019).pdf?sfvrsn=a3169d1f_4
mailto:believeandprepare@la.gov
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Mentor Teacher Stipends

Believe and Prepare formula funding will include a $1,000 stipend for mentors of year-long 

undergraduate residents. This allocation was approved by BESE in October, and funds are 

available in eGMS now. 

To access funds, school systems will need to complete contact information and enter a 

budget in eGMS for the grant titled Believe and Prepare Formula Funds no later than 

January 10. 

School systems that did not submit all required data by the September 13 deadline will have 

funding approval considered at the December BESE meeting. 

Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions. 

mailto:believeandprepare@la.gov
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Student Fee Policies

Act 240 of the 2019 Regular Legislative Session requires all public school governing authorities, 

including state authorized charter schools, to adopt policies no later than December 1, relative to 

fees charged to students. The Department is charged with verifying policies that have been 

adopted that reflect the new state law and reporting this information to the Louisiana Legislature. 

School systems that have already adopted this policy are encouraged to complete this survey at 

earliest convenience. All others are asked to complete the survey immediately following student 

fee policy adoption, not later than December 2, so the Department can include each school 

system in the required report to the Legislature.

Please contact david.maestas@la.gov with questions.

http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1144104
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtLhEmr8Bpj6OE6-lqwj_eQubo6QmWpiekHCUyqsAxrrIyzg/viewform
mailto:david.maestas@la.gov
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LEAP 360 will continue to be a Department-funded resource for school systems in 2019-2020 and 2020-2021. 

This includes access to K–2 formative tasks, diagnostics, and interim test forms at no cost to school systems.

Given school systems’ continued work to reduce unnecessary testing through the increased use of high-quality 

curriculum with embedded assessments, the LEAP 360 program is evolving:

• The number of ELA interims is being reduced this year to provide only Form 1 for each grade or course.

• Math will continue to offer two forms in grades 3 through 8 and three forms in high school.

LEAP 360 resources (e.g., A Teacher’s Guide to LEAP 360, A District’s Guide to LEAP 360), available in the 

Assessment Library, will be updated to reflect this change later this month.

School systems that wish to continue using LEAP 360 will be required to sign and return the LEAP 360 MOU by 

June 26.

LEAP 360 Updates 

Please contact assessment@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/assessment
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/leap-360-mou-(2020-2021)-amendment.docx?sfvrsn=63649d1f_2
mailto:assessment@la.gov
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LEAP 2025 High School Fall Test Administration

41

Test set-up is now open in the DRC INSIGHT portal for the LEAP 2025 high school fall test administration. 

District and school test coordinators should: 

• create test administrator numbers, 

• verify accommodations for students, and

• assign students to test sessions.

Accountability codes should be applied by the end of the testing window and are only required for initial 

testers. Retesters do not need an accountability code. Please hold all transfer accountability codes until 

the end of the window.

Fall 2019 Test Administration and Test Coordinator manuals are available in eDIRECT for printing and 

distribution to school test coordinators and test administrators. 

Please contact assessment@la.gov with questions.

https://la.drcedirect.com/Documents/Unsecure/Doc.aspx?id=a25a409b-c392-4f03-9564-9a86b57637f0
https://la.drcedirect.com/Documents/Unsecure/Doc.aspx?id=0f9a428d-ef00-47fe-8d95-be262bfc7f18
mailto:assessment@la.gov
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End-of-Course (EOC) English III 
Administered by School Systems

Beginning this fall, the EOC English III assessment will no longer be administered as part of the 

statewide online testing system. It will now be:

• administered by school systems to eligible students who need to pass the test as part of 

their graduation requirements, and 

• a paper-based test that school systems will have to score according to procedures detailed 

in the scoring guide for each form.

All English III EOC materials, including the test administration manual and scoring guides, will 

be available by mid-November, bundled into a single folder and placed on the secure FTP. 

Requests for Braille forms should be sent to assessment@la.gov.

42Please contact assessment@la.gov with questions.

mailto:assessment@la.gov
mailto:assessment@la.gov
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Open Data Collections

School system data managers are submitting data that directly impact schools and students. The 

Department data management team will reach out to superintendents if critical issues arise.

2018-2019 Dropout Correction Collection

• for the correction of potential dropout data

Fall Data Collections

• for the submission of school calendars, teacher data, student data, and schedules for all 

classes including CTE/CDF and interest and opportunities. This data is used for funding, federal 

reporting, assessments, accountability, and Value-Added Model (VAM).

Please contact systemsupport@la.gov with questions.


